Activity and Reactivity of Pyrogenic Carbonaceous Matter toward Organic Compounds.
Pyrogenic carbonaceous matter (PCM) includes environmental black carbon (fossil fuel soot, biomass char), engineered carbons (biochar, activated carbon), and related materials like graphene and nanotubes. These materials contact organic pollutants due to their widespread presence in the environment or through their use in various engineering applications. This review covers recent advances in our understanding of adsorption and chemical reactions mediated by PCM and the links between these processes. It also covers adsorptive processes previously receiving little attention and ignored in models such as steric constraints, physicochemical effects of confinement in nanopores, π interactions of aromatic compounds with polyaromatic surfaces, and very strong hydrogen bonding of ionizable compounds with surface functional groups. Although previous research has regarded carbons merely as passive sorbents, recent studies show that PCM can promote chemical reactions of sorbed contaminants at ordinary temperature, including long-range electron conduction between molecules and between microbes and molecules, local redox reactions between molecules, and hydrolysis. PCM may itself contain redox-active functional groups that are capable of oxidizing or reducing organic compounds and of generating reactive oxygen species (ROS) from oxygen, peroxides, or ozone. Amorphous carbons contain persistent free radicals that may play a role in observed redox reactions and ROS generation. Reactions mediated by PCM can impact the biogeochemical fate of pollutants and lead to useful strategies for remediation.